FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Amerinet Now Offering Discounted Diagnostic Imaging Quality Assurance
Services from West Physics Consulting
St. Louis (April 25, 2012) – Amerinet Inc., a leading national healthcare
solutions organization, announces a new agreement with West Physics
Consulting L.L.C. for diagnostic imaging quality assurance testing and other
related services.
West Physics Consulting offers a comprehensive suite of service types for all
common medical imaging modalities (MRI, CT, NM/PET, ultrasound,
mammography, radiography and fluoroscopy) including:
•
•
•
•

ACR and IAC accreditation support with phantom scanning, clinical
scanning and staff training
Periodic equipment testing with on-site continuing education and unlimited
telephone support
RSO services, NM/PET auditing, RAM licensing and other regulatory
services
Certified radiation shielding design and verification services

The West Physics Consulting staff is highly regarded for its diverse backgrounds,
top-notch expertise, superior training and unique technical capabilities.
Specializing in advanced services and complex problem-solving, the company
provides the personalized service and response of a local consultancy with the
consistency and resources of a national leader.
This contract is effective through February 28, 2015.
About West Physics Consulting
Based in Atlanta, Ga., West Physics Consulting is the premier national provider
of medical and health physics consulting and testing services. Founded in 2002
with a single local client, West Physics’ commitment to technical expertise and
customer service has resulted in it growing to service more than 1,000 healthcare
facilities in 49 U.S. states, several federal territories, the Caribbean and Latin
America. To learn more about West Physics Consulting, visit
www.westphysics.com
About Amerinet, Inc.
As a leading national healthcare solutions organization, Amerinet collaborates
with acute and non-acute care providers to create and deliver unique solutions
through performance improvement resources, guidance and ongoing support.
With better product standardization and utilization, new financial tools beyond
contracting and alliances that help lower costs, raise revenue and champion
quality, Amerinet enriches healthcare delivery for its members and the

communities they serve. To learn more about how Amerinet can help you
successfully navigate the future of healthcare reform, visit www.amerinetgpo.com.
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